JOURNALISM MINOR
Requirements Checklist

This checklist is to be used as a guide in determining requirements for your minor in English. Please consult the current Beloit College Catalog and the department Chair for any final determination of requirements.

REQUIRED: At least five units, including

____ Journalism 125
____ Journalism 225

Preferably in order.

One course with an international or multicultural dimension

One course in another medium of communication related to journalistic activity

One internship chosen in consultation with a journalism advisor, or one semester experience in an editorial position on The Round Table

OR

____ Journalism 228 Practicum in Literary Editing

One supporting course relevant to the prospective career interest of the student

OR

____ English 226 Creative Non Fiction

A cumulative GPA of at least 2.0 in courses taken in fulfillment of the minor

Normally courses taken to satisfy a major may not be counted toward the journalism minor, and no more than two other courses from the English department may be counted toward the journalism minor.